
SCOTTISH
ONLINE
LESSONS

Online Lessons To Help
Students Revise The Scottish
Curriculum At Home.

Our game changing platform
makes learning outside the
classroom simple and easy with
each lesson delivered by a
member of our outstanding
Scottish teacher team.
The lessons cover the Scottish
curriclum from P1-S5, and they
are also suitable for pupils who
might face different challenges,
like dyslexia and dyscalculia.

SOL is the winner of the SQA
sponsored “Diversity through
Education” category at the Herald
and Genelytics Diversity Awards
2022. 
We strongly believe in narrowing
Scotland’s Attainment gap
among young people, which is
why our offline learning platform
is accessible to all.

CONTACT US

The Platform

Award Winners
info@scottishonlinelessons.com

www.scottishonlinelessons.com

EMAIL 

WEBSITE

Coatbridge, Scotland

LOCATED

REVISION TOOL

https://www.facebook.com/scottishonlinelessons
https://www.instagram.com/scottishonlinelessons/
https://twitter.com/SOLessons
https://www.linkedin.com/company/scottish-online-lessons
mailto:info@scottishonlinelessons.com
https://scottishonlinelessons.com/


SCHOOLS
Scottish schools are using
SOL lessons to help support
revision, including Fernhill
School in Glasgow. Click
here to hear the Director of
Education and Deputy Head
of Fernhill School talk about
SOL. 

PRICE LIST

£5 per
month

Annual
Subscription

Monthly
Subscription

£50 per
year

This service is especially
beneficial for families
struggling with the rising
cost of living, as those who
can no longer afford a
private tutor can sign up for
SOL.

One subscription provides
access to either ALL of the
Primary lessons or ALL of
the Secondary lessons. 

SECONDARY

PRIMARY
Scottish Online Lessons aim to meet
the needs of each individual learner by
offering a range of lessons in both
numeracy and literacy from P1-7.

National 5, Higher and S1/S2 lessons
available via Scottish Online Lessons.
Secondary lessons covers 9 subjects from
S1-5, including Maths, English, Physics,
Chemistry, Physics, Geography, History,
Modern Studies and Business
Management.

SUBSCRIPTIONS COUNCILS
We are currently on the
approved suppliers list for
councils such as North
Lanarkshire, South
Lanarkshire, Edinburgh City
and South Ayrshire.  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d074LVRNySw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d074LVRNySw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d074LVRNySw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d074LVRNySw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d074LVRNySw


The lessons have been quality
assured by Fernhill School in
Glasgow. Scottish Online Lessons
has also been approved by North
Lanarkshire and Edinbirgh City
Council.

CHARITIES

SOL has partnered with multiple
charities to help disadvantaged children
revise the Scottish Curriculum outside of
school. Click here to watch Barbara,
Head of Service at VTO, give SOL an
excellent review. 

SOL has recieved a lot of
positive feedback from
parents of children using
the service. 

ADDITIONAL
LEARNING
SUPPORT

Click here to watch
how SOL is helping

one of our users
who has autism and

is being home
educated

SOL is helping children and
students with autism, ADHD
and dyslexia. This is because
our platform comes with the
ability to pause, rewind and
replay every lesson, which
allows the child/ young adult
to study at their own pace, in
their own environment using
their own method of study.

SOL is supported by Lord Haughey, who
donated 2000 licenses to help support
underprivileged children in Scotland.
Click here to watch him talk about SOL.  

ISADORA STIVAL

The lessons have helped my daughter
a lot to improve and also gain new

skills and knowledge. She really likes
the lessons, as they are not tiring, they
are simple and direct, even my 4 year

old son has attended with her and
learned a lot.

PAM CUPPLES

SOL is a fantastic tool to add to your
homeschooling toolkit! I use it with two of

my teenage kids. Every lesson is in the
same style, so the kids know exactly what

to expect, which my kids need as they have
autism. The teachers really sound like they
are enthusiastic and enjoying their subject.

We just love it! 

My son who is in highers has enjoyed a
lot. The SOL video lessons are easy and
clear to understand. The video lessons

have helped my son to a great extent. It
covers all the topics. A great place to

learn for Scottish pupils. 
PRIYANKA

MITTAL

MOIRA BUTLER

It's well laid out and easy to use, a
great idea as sometimes you want

extra study but dont really know where
to begin. The assessments are great to
know where the extra help is needed. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WIMpJqmnfRw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Qw02Phfyubw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Qw02Phfyubw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Qw02Phfyubw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Qw02Phfyubw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WIMpJqmnfRw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WIMpJqmnfRw
https://fb.watch/d5U-GtvIo7/
https://fb.watch/d5U-GtvIo7/
https://fb.watch/d5U-GtvIo7/
https://fb.watch/d5U-GtvIo7/
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